
Chat from “MyTown: The Mayor Needs Help!”  

Webinar April 21, 2020 

 

Introduce yourself and your favorite candy: 
00:34:06 Matthew: Hi 

00:34:06 Paul: hi Ian 

00:34:07 LUDWIKA: hi  

00:34:12 Jaden : hi 

00:34:43 Tia: hi 

00:34:52 Mateo: Hey 

00:34:54 Zenas: Zenas 7 

00:34:57 Paul: Paul jolly rancher 

00:35:05 GITANA : Gitana and I like skittles 

00:35:08 Matthew: Matthew I like jolly rancher 

00:35:08 Zenas: i like starburst 

00:35:12 Sarah : Sarah - gummi bears 

00:35:12 Jaden : Ice Candy 

00:35:13 KENNEDI : Kennedi Gummy bears 

00:35:13 Tia: Tia skittles 

00:35:14 Harmony : My name is Harmony and I like lollipops. 

00:35:17 Oluwatobiloba:Tobi and I like all candy 

00:35:18 Sean-Michael: CRF - Good morning everyone! We are glad to see people here.  

                                                We look forward to seeing your responses. 

00:35:20 Casey : Casey and i like m&ms 

00:35:21 isaac: sourpatch 

00:35:23 Ian: My Name is Ian. I'm from L.A. I like Starbursts 

00:35:24 LUDWIKA: Ludwika  and i like milk chocolate 

00:35:25 Belen: Belen Lollipops  

00:35:27 NATHAN: Nathan I like  Airheads 

00:35:31 Lauren: I am Lauren.  

00:35:39 David: Make sure you send messages to: All panelists and attendees 

00:35:53 Belen: ok  
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Can you name anyone who is in the government? 
00:36:31 Paul: president 

00:36:33 KENNEDI : donald trump 

00:36:34 Violette Rose: Vice president 

00:36:34 Mateo: Vice president 

00:36:36 Jaden : The president 

00:36:41 Ian: The person who is in the government is Congress 

00:36:41 GITANA : senators 

00:36:45 NATHAN: Donald trump 

00:36:45 Casey : vice president 

00:36:46 Zenas: the president 

00:36:48 Matthew: Senators 

00:36:49 Ian: Congress 

00:36:49 Sky .: governor 

00:36:51 Sarah: City council member 

00:36:51 Harmony : The president Donald Trump. 

00:36:58 Belen: Governor  

00:36:58 Santiago : governor 

00:37:07 Matthew: Senators 

00:37:10 Oluwatobiloba:The president 

00:37:13 Mateo: House of representatives 

00:37:14 Tia: governor 

00:37:18 Jaden : The Supreme court 

00:37:21 delani: vice president 

00:37:22 Sean-Michael: CRF - President, VP, council members are all excellent answers! 

 

Why do you think there is more than one person in a government? 

 
00:37:27 Mateo: so laws can be made fair 

00:37:28 Casey : there is a lot of jobs to do 

00:37:29 Belen: in case someone dies? 
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00:37:31 Tia: to be safe 

00:37:32 isaac: the supreme court 

00:37:33 Matthew: to limit the power of the government 

00:37:34 Sky .: checks and balances 

00:37:34 KENNEDI : so things can be fair 

00:37:34 Paul: so the government will be balanced 

00:37:40 Oluwatobiloba:To be safe 

00:37:49 David: great answer paul 

00:37:55 delani: there alot of jobs to do 

00:37:56 Jaden : So laws can be checked and balance  

00:38:01 Oluwatobiloba:So people will follow the laws 

00:38:01 Lauren: so there is more help 

00:38:03 Sarah: Because not just one person should have all the power 

00:38:09 Harmony : Is a lot of jobs and so everything is fair 

00:38:12 delani: say safe 

00:38:20 Zenas: because it'll be hard if one person worked in the government 

00:38:21 Belen: in case someone dies someone can replace? 

00:38:25 Sean-Michael: CRF - Great answers everybody! 

00:38:39 GITANA : There is more than one person in the government because if you only did 

it by yourself, it would be hard. 

00:39:12 David: Gitana, great point 

 
Story narration-“The Mayor Needs Help”  
 

00:46:50 Casey : let's hope everyone gets what they want 

00:47:05 Marilyn : yes 

00:47:06 Belen: true 

00:47:11 KENNEDI : yeah 

00:47:13 Harmony : Agree. 

00:47:22 Tia: yes 

00:47:25 Sean-Michael: CRF - Great point Casey! 

00:47:40 Casey : thx 

00:47:42 Marilyn : that's the best way to have a town 
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00:48:09 Belen: well the laws sound like the letters sent to the mayor 

00:48:26 Jaden : no 

00:48:36 Marilyn : maybe 

00:48:41 Belen: well kinda 

00:48:41 Jaden : no 

00:48:44 Jaden : no 

00:48:54 Nereyda : maybes or maybe not 

00:48:54 Belen: ok ok... 

00:50:20 GITANA : Nope I dont have any questions. 

00:50:21 David: The Mayor is going to help 

00:50:21 Belen: yea 

00:50:22 Tia: No 

00:50:25 Hailey: yes 

00:50:35 Eden :): hi tobi 

00:50:40 Sean-Michael: CRF - Hi Mrs. Perez! 

 

Letter #1 

Who do you think should handle the problem described in the letter? 
The mayor, the judge, or the town council? 
 
00:51:11 Jaden : Judicial branch 

00:51:12 Mateo: Civil case 

00:51:16 Matthew: judge 

00:51:17 LUDWIKA: judge  

00:51:20 Kensington: judge 

00:51:22 Belen: Judge 

00:51:23 Artyom : judge 

00:51:23 Paul: Judge because they handle court cases 

00:51:23 Casey : k 

00:51:26 Ian: Judge 
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00:51:27 Marilyn : judge 

00:51:28 Violette Rose: judge 

00:51:28 Blake: judge 

00:51:29 Lauren: judge  

00:51:30 Mateo: Judge 

00:51:30 delani: k 

00:51:32 Sara : judge 

00:51:33 NATHAN: judge 

00:51:33 KENNEDI : judge 

00:51:33 Casey : juge 

00:51:33 Oluwatobiloba:Judge 

00:51:34 keyla lopez: judge 

00:51:36 Jaden : because they are holding a trial against a person 

00:51:39 Sean-Michael: CRF - Great answers! 

00:51:40 Mia: judge  

00:51:40 aniya: Judge 

00:51:43 Zenas: judge because they see if the law is broken 

00:51:45 AARON : mayor 

00:51:46 Harmony : Judge because they will help solve the problem. 

00:51:46 Mateo: Judge  

00:51:58 Casey : Idk 

00:51:58 David: You guys are helping the mayor. great job 

00:51:59 Tia: judge because she or he gets to decide 

00:52:03 Sky .: judge because there are two different sides 

00:52:34 Landon/Brody:Judge 

00:52:38 LUDWIKA: because should decide property and money arguments  

 

Use the poll to select who you think should respond to the letter. The 
mayor, judge or town council. 
 

00:52:39 David: hit submit after you check your answer 

 
Judge is the correct answer. Theo asks for a trial in the letter. Judges 
oversee trials. 
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00:53:00 Belen: yes! 

00:53:00 Jaden : why the mayor 

00:53:01 KENNEDI : yay 

00:53:29 GITANA : The judge because if someone ran over another person, the 

person who was driving should get sued. 

 

Letter #2 

Who do you think should handle the problem described in the letter? 
The mayor, the judge, or the town council? 
 
00:53:38 Jaden : no 

00:53:40 Paul: mayor because they enforce the laws 

00:53:43 Matthew: Mayor because they enforce laws 

00:53:44 Jaden : enforcing the law 

00:53:44 Lauren: mayor 

00:53:48 Jaden : the mayor 

00:53:49 Zenas: mayor 

00:53:49 Marilyn : mayor 

00:53:52 NATHAN: Mayor  

00:53:52 KENNEDI : yeah i agree with gitana 

00:53:53 Casey : Judge or mayor 

00:53:53 delani: mayor 

00:53:54 Kensington: mayor 

00:53:58 Landon/Brody:mayor 

00:53:58 Artyom : mayor because he enforces the law 

00:53:58 Marilyn : mayor 

00:54:01 Violette Rose: mayor 

00:54:02 Mia: mayor  

00:54:02 Landon/Brody:mayor 

00:54:03 Harmony : The mayor because they will enforce the law. 

00:54:05 KENNEDI : mayor 

00:54:06 Zenas: mayor because they enforce laws 
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00:54:07 keyla lopez: mayor 

00:54:07 Lauren: because they enforce the law 

00:54:09 Sara : mayor 

00:54:10 Jaden : The mayor because they are asking him to enforced the law 

00:54:11 BRITTANY: Mayor because they enforce laws 

00:54:11 Sean-Michael: CRF - great answers everyone! 

00:54:12 MIAA: mayor 

00:54:13 LUDWIKA: judge  

00:54:13 delani: MAYORRRR!!! 

00:54:13 Belen: The mayor 

00:54:16 Ian: The mayor because he can tell a sheriff to stop Theo. 

00:54:17 Blake: major because the enforce laws 

00:54:19 DEREK : Mayor enforces laws 

00:54:19 AARON : mayor because it says that they enforce laws 

00:54:20 Tia: the judge decides if laws are broken 

00:54:23 keyla lopez: mayor 

00:54:23 Jaden : I said that too 

00:54:24 Oluwatobiloba:Mayor because it says dear mayor 

00:54:27 isaac: mayor 

00:54:30 Mateo: mayor because they are asking him to tell Theo to stop throwing 

things because it’s against the law 

 

lUse the poll to select who you think should respond to the letter. The 

mayor, judge or town council. 

 
00:54:40 GITANA :  The major  

00:54:47 aniya: the mayor because that is agents the law 

00:54:48 KENNEDI : MAYOR!!!! 

00:54:50 Casey : juge 

00:55:09 Sky .: mayor to solve problem 
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Mayor is the correct answer. Wallace and Wilbur ask the mayor to 
enforce a law. 
 
00:55:14 KENNEDI : yay 

00:55:15 delani: mayor 

00:55:17 Belen: Your welcome 

00:55:20 Jaden : ALL OF THEM SAY DEAR MAYOR 

00:55:20 DEREK : mayor 

00:55:32 delani: yay 

 
Letter #3 

Who do you think should handle the problem described in the letter? 
The mayor, the judge, or the town council? 
 

00:55:44 Landon/Brody:Town council 

00:55:51 Paul: Town Council because they help solves town problems 

00:55:52 Ian: Mayor 

00:55:55 Landon/Brody:easy 

00:55:57 LUDWIKA: mayor  

00:56:02 Zenas: mayor 

00:56:03 Artyom : mayor to hire a sheriff 

00:56:04 Jaden : nol 

00:56:07 Marilyn : mayor 

00:56:07 Casey : town council 

00:56:07 Lauren: mayor judge 

00:56:08 Ian: he has to hire the sheriff 

00:56:10 Nereyda : mayor 

00:56:10 Belen: Mayor 

00:56:11 Sara : mayor 

00:56:12 LUDWIKA: he should  hire a sheriff 

00:56:12 Mia: mayor  

00:56:12 Sean-Michael: CRF - The letters are addressed to the mayor but we are working 

to determine whose responsibility it is to help with each problem. 
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00:56:13 Matthew: Mayor 

00:56:14 MIAA: mayor 

00:56:14 AARON : mayor to hire the sheriff 

00:56:15 DEREK : town council because he solves problems 

00:56:16 Tia: mayor 

00:56:17 KENNEDI : mayor 

00:56:19 delani: mayor 

00:56:23 Oluwatobiloba:Mayor 

00:56:26 Blake: Major because he has to hire a sheriff 

00:56:28 David: All letters are sent to the mayor, but we decide which branch of my 

town government will handle the issue.  

00:56:30 delani: MAYOR 

00:56:30 Jaden : Mayor 

00:56:31 keyla lopez: mayor because its solves town problems 

00:56:31 Violette Rose: mayor 

00:56:32 GITANA : Town council and the major because they help solve problems. 

00:56:34 shaheer: Mayor 

00:56:35 Sky .: mayor because solve town problems  

00:56:35 Harmony : Town council because they will help solve the problem. 

00:56:40 DEREK : TOWN COUNCIL 

00:56:41 BRITTANY: town council because he can help solve town problems 

00:56:43 Hailey: mayor 

00:56:43 Kensington : town council 

00:56:45 isaac: judge 

00:57:02 Mateo: Town Council because they help solve problems and they need to 

solve the goat problem 

00:57:10 Oluwatobiloba:Because it says dear mayor the letter is concerning the mayor 

00:57:12 Jaden : No the town council since they can use the money to capture the 

goats or make a law 

00:57:14 Sean-Michael: CRF - Great answers! Let’s see what the polls say! 

 
Use the poll to select who you think should respond to the letter. The 
mayor, judge or town council. 
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Mayor is the correct answer.  Vanders want the Perinis arrested. 
Arresting wrongdoers is part of enforcing laws. 
 
00:57:38 Jaden : ok 

00:57:41 Ian: ye 

00:57:43 Marilyn : yay 

00:57:46 Blake: yay 

00:57:46 Artyom : yep 

00:57:47 Jaden : huuh 

 

Letter #4 

Who do you think should handle the problem described in the letter? 
The mayor, the judge, or the town council? 
 
00:57:47 delani: TOWN COUNCIL 

00:57:51 KENNEDI : i picked mayor 

00:57:55 Nereyda : Do other grades do this too? 

00:57:58 Jaden : no they said MAYOR 

00:58:01 KENNEDI : idk 

00:58:08 delani: TOWN COUNCIL 

00:58:10 Belen: Kennedi? 

00:58:10 Zenas: town council 

00:58:11 Sean-Michael: CRF - we have a mixture of grades. 

00:58:14 Matthew: Town council to make new laws 

00:58:17 Belen: oh 

00:58:18 keyla lopez: town council 

00:58:18 Lauren: town council 

00:58:19 Artyom : town council because makes new laws 

00:58:19 Ian: Town Council because they make laws 

00:58:20 Marilyn : town council make new laws 

00:58:21 KENNEDI : Yes 

00:58:21 DEREK : town council 

00:58:22 Harmony : The town council because they make laws. 
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00:58:23 Tia: town council 

00:58:24 Landon/Brody:Town council 

00:58:24 AARON : town council to make laws 

00:58:24 Sara : town council 

00:58:26 shaheer: town council 

00:58:27 delani: town council 

00:58:29 Blake: town council to make new laws 

00:58:30 Zenas: town council because they make laws 

00:58:30 Jaden : THE TOWN COUNCIL BECAUSE THEY MAKE NEW LAWS 

00:58:33 NATHAN: town council 

00:58:33 Violette Rose: town council 

00:58:35 Mia: town council  

00:58:37 Nereyda : town council 

00:58:38 BRITTANY: town council because they make laws 

00:58:45 aniya: town  

00:58:45 David: you guys are sharp 

00:58:45 KENNEDI : town council 

00:58:46 Jaden : sorry I had caps lock on 

00:58:48 Belen: Town council 

00:58:51 Kensington:town of the council 

00:58:51 Lauren: town council because they make laws 

00:58:53 Sky .: town council they make laws  

00:58:56 GITANA : Town council because they make the laws. 

00:58:56 Mateo: Town council because they have to make the law and solve the 

problem 

 

Use the poll to select who you think should respond to the letter. The 
mayor, judge or town council. 
 

Town council is the correct answer.The Wheelers ask for a new law to 
be made.  
 
00:59:19 Blake: yay 
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00:59:21 Jaden : the mayor solve problem too  

00:59:30 Jaden : MATEO 

00:59:32 DEREK : solves problem and makes laws 

00:59:33 Harmony : yay! These are fun! 

00:59:50 Sean-Michael: CRF - We are glad to hear that Harmony! 

 

Letter #5 

Who do you think should handle the problem described in the letter? 
The mayor, the judge, or the town council? 
 
00:59:53 isaac: ha aha aha 

01:00:06 David: hahaha 

01:00:09 KENNEDI : You guys just because the letter says mayor doesn't mean the 

mayor has to solve the problem 

01:00:12 Jaden : The Congress 

01:00:13 Matthew: Town council to make new laws 

01:00:14 aniya: town 

01:00:19 Sky .: town council because they make laws  

01:00:19 keyla lopez: TOWN COUNCIL 

01:00:21 Lauren: town council because they make laws 

01:00:22 Tia: judge 

01:00:24 Zenas: town council because they make new laws 

01:00:27 shaheer: judge 

01:00:28 DEREK : mayor 

01:00:29 Marilyn : town council 

01:00:29 Belen: Town council 

01:00:30 Sara : town council 

01:00:31 Jaden : The congress since they make laws 

01:00:31 Artyom : town council 

01:00:31 Mia: town council  

01:00:32 NATHAN: town council to make a law 

01:00:32 AARON : town council 

01:00:33 isaac: judge 
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01:00:35 Mateo: JUDGE 

01:00:35 Ian: TOWN COUNCIL BECAUSE THEY MAKE LAWS 

01:00:38 Harmony : The town council because they make laws and can help solve 

town problems. 

01:00:38 Nereyda : town council to make a new law 

01:00:38 Blake: judge 

01:00:39 KENNEDI : town council 

01:00:42 delani: TOWN COUNCIL 

01:00:45 Violette Rose:  town council 

01:00:45 Blake: Judge 

01:00:52 Sean-Michael: CRF - We are seeing a mixture of answers. Let’s see what the 

polls say! 

 

Use the poll to select who you think should respond to the letter. The 
mayor, judge or town council. 
 
Town Council is the correct answer. The Judds ask for a new law to 
be made. Only the council can make new laws. 
 

01:01:01 KENNEDI : k 

01:01:05 GITANA : I think it is both the mayor and the  town council because they can 

make the laws and enforce them. 

01:01:39 Sean-Michael: CRF - Great job everyone! 

 

Letter #6 

Who do you think should handle the problem described in the letter? 
The mayor, the judge, or the town council? 
 

01:02:01 isaac:  😎😎😎😎😎😎😎😎😎😎😎😎😎😎😎😎😎😎 

01:02:03 delani: = ) 

01:02:06 Zenas: judge 

01:02:07 Paul: town council 

01:02:07 Violette Rose: judge 

01:02:09 Matthew: Judge to decide property 
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01:02:09 Sara : judge 

01:02:09 DEREK : judge 

01:02:10 Blake: major 

01:02:10 Marilyn : judge 

01:02:12 Artyom : judge 

01:02:14 Nereyda : judge 

01:02:14 Ian: Judge 

01:02:15 KENNEDI : judge 

01:02:17 Tia: Judge 

01:02:18 shaheer: judge 

01:02:18 Paul: actually judge 

01:02:19 Mia: judge  

01:02:19 Harmony : The judge because they will see who's right and who is wrong 

01:02:19 Matthew: judge 

01:02:20 Marilyn : judge judge judge 

01:02:21 NATHAN: judge 

01:02:21 Belen: judge :0 

01:02:21 AARON : the judge 

01:02:21 aniya: Jude 

01:02:21 Mateo: JUDGE JUDY 

01:02:22 BRITTANY: judge 

01:02:24 Matthew: judge 

01:02:26 LUDWIKA: judge 

01:02:26 delani: JUDGE  JUDGE JUDGE  JUDGE 

01:02:27 Sarah: judge because they decide property 

01:02:29 GITANA : The judge because they decide  property arguments. 

01:02:30 Jaden : The judge of judicial branch because they decide property and 

money problems 

01:02:30 DEREK : 👍👍 

01:02:30 Landon/Brody:no mayor 

01:02:34 Sky .: I think judge because this is a property problem  

01:02:34 Marilyn : JUDGE JUDY 

01:02:36 Hailey: judge 
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01:02:44 Blake: judge 

01:02:48 Sean-Michael: CRF - We are seeing a lot of judges as the answer. Let’s see if the 

polls agree! 

 

Use the poll to select who you think should respond to the letter. The 
mayor, judge or town council. 
 
Judge is the correct answer. David asks the mayor to have someone 
listen to both sides of a dispute and make a decision. That is what 
judges do. 
 

01:02:53 Ian:  🙂 🙂 🙂 🙂 🙂 🙂 🙂 🙂 🙂 🙂 🙂 🙂  

01:03:06 Lauren: judge because they decide about property and money arguments 

01:03:10 KENNEDI : ;) 

01:03:15 DEREK : 😎😎😎😎😎👍👍👍👍🗽🗽🗽🗽🗽 

01:03:25 Blake: hahahahaha 

01:03:33 DEREK : hahaha' 

01:03:35 Nereyda : 𝕪𝕒𝕪! 

01:03:46 Harmony : Yay! 

 

What do you think a government is? 
 

01:04:04 keyla lopez: To help with problems 

01:04:07 Santiago : the law 

01:04:09 David: set up laws 

01:04:10 Sean-Michael: CRF - What do you think a government is? 

01:04:13 delani: the law 

01:04:14 Belen: A government is a group of ruling people  

01:04:16 Paul: a government is a group to help the people of their town or country 

01:04:19 shaheer: They make laws 

01:04:20 Harmony : I think a government helps people get along and make sure 

everything is fair. 

01:04:25 Marilyn : the government in a group of people that help towns and cities 
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01:04:25 Zenas: a government is when people help their city 

01:04:32 aniya: is a person who helps the tow and stait 

01:04:33 Tia: a group of people try to help the president 

01:04:33 Sarah: a group of people who solve problems, make laws 

01:04:35 Violette Rose: balances problems 

01:04:35 KENNEDI : the government is a ruling of people and make decisions 

01:04:37 GITANA : A government is a group of people that help states. 

01:04:37 DEREK : government is pretty much part of the community help their state 

or neighborhood 

01:04:38 Alex P: it is people who are handling taxes 

01:04:38 Sara : a group of people to help keep a city or town or country 

01:04:39 Jaden : a group of people to help a state with problems like drug wars 

01:04:39 Hailey:  they make the laws and orders 

01:04:40 Belen: A government decides what's best for their town  

01:04:43 Santiago : the law 

01:04:54 Mateo: The law 

01:04:54 Julian C.: a place is how the country and its the laws and the people who 

enforce the laws 

01:04:55 Sky .: A group of people that help solve problems trying to make there 

town a better place  

01:05:00 Nereyda : I think the government is when a group of people who keep their 

city and people organized, 

01:05:14 Sean-Michael: CRF - Great answers! 

01:05:15 Violette Rose: i agree with Nereyda 

01:05:17 Kensington: government keep the country safe, like how they control the army 

ithink 

01:05:18 BRITTANY: A government is what forms a perfect union 

01:05:26 aniya: Decides what's best for the city or state. 

01:05:40 LUDWIKA: government is the part of people go decided for the town 

 

Why do governments make laws for communities? 
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01:05:54 Sean-Michael: CRF - Why do governments make laws for communities? 

01:05:55 Sara : so they can make the city more safe 

01:05:56 Marilyn : they make laws so were safe 

01:05:56 Alex P: to protect us 

01:06:03 Harmony : That was fun!! 

01:06:05 LUDWIKA: to keep people safe 

01:06:06 Blake: a government is what forms a perfect union 

01:06:11 shaheer: So we can be safe 

01:06:11 armin: They make laws for communities because they need rules 

to help the town with their problems. 

01:06:14 Sarah: They make laws because laws are for what's right, and to 

keep people safe. 

01:06:14 Mateo: They help solve world problems and make laws, keep us 

safe, and enforce laws with police 

01:06:15 IAN : so they can protect the country 

01:06:15 Gina: Thank you for your very engaging webinar. I'm off to attend 

a Google Classroom chat with 3 Third Grade classrooms in Southern Maine 

01:06:15 keyla lopez: to check if they are breaking the laws 

01:06:18 Lauren: so we stay safe 

01:06:18 David: keep us safe 

01:06:19 Hailey teehee: to help keep the city safe 

01:06:20 KENNEDI : so we can be safe 

01:06:21 Paul: to keep us safe 

01:06:21 NATHAN: so the people can be safe 

01:06:21 Alex P: to protect us 

01:06:21 Zenas: so the city can be safe 

01:06:24 Marilyn : to keep us safe 

01:06:26 Blake: keep us safe 

01:06:26 Sky .: governments make laws so their town i'll be in order  

01:06:28 AARON : to keep the city safe 

01:06:29 Matthew: To keep people safe for bad people 

01:06:31 armin: They make laws for communities because they need rules 

to help the town with their problems. 
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01:06:32 DEREK : so they don't do bad stuff to keep us safe 

01:06:34 aniya: so the people can be safe 

01:06:38 Belen: to protect everyone  

01:06:39 Nereyda : the government makes laws for the community because we need 

to keep people safe 

01:06:44 Harmony : To make sure that the world is balanced and is fair. 

01:06:45 Tia: To help us to protect us 

01:06:47 Julian C.: so the world is safe 

01:06:51 SHAYSTA : To keep it calm 

01:06:53 Sean-Michael: CRF - Thank you for having joined us Gina! 

01:06:53 Belen: i agree 

01:06:56 Mateo: protect are life from iran 

01:06:57 Jaden : correct 

01:06:58 Hailey: to protect everyone  

01:07:01 DEREK : so it is a more organized place 

01:07:08 Violette Rose: So people won't do anything that hurts another. They also do it so 

someone won't hurt themselves or do something illegal. 

01:07:09 BRITTANY: so the laws protect our general safety 

01:07:13 Marshall: they make them when there is problems 

01:07:20 David: derek, great answer 

01:07:23 GITANA : They make laws because if there were no laws, it would not be as 

safe. 

01:07:23 Harmony : To make sure we are safe and our world is fair and balanced.  

01:07:52 armin: They make laws for communities because they need rules to help 

the country/continent with their problems. 

01:08:12 Sean-Michael: CRF - What are the three branches of government? 

01:08:19 AARON : federal 

01:08:22 Paul: the three branches are executive legislative and judicial branch 

01:08:22 armin: The three branches are Legislative, Executive and Judicial 

branches. 

01:08:26 KENNEDI : federal judicial executive 

01:08:26 LUDWIKA: legislative, executive and judicial  

01:08:29 Matthew: Judicial Executive legislative 
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01:08:33 Harmony : The three branches are Legislature, judicial, and executive.  

01:08:34 Marilyn : executive legislative judicial 

01:08:37 Marshall: mayor 

01:08:39 Zenas: executive, judicial, legislative branches  

01:08:39 Nereyda : The three branches of government are The legislative, executive, 

judicial 

01:08:42 Jaden : The legislative branch, executive branch and judicial branch 

01:08:43 IAN : Legislative, Executive, and Judicial 

01:08:45 Artyom : legislative executive judicial 

01:08:49 AARON : i don't know how to spell them ;-; 

01:08:54 Lauren: legislative, judicial, and executive 

01:08:55 Jaden : Or legislative branch as congress 

01:08:57 Belen: me too 

01:08:58 BRITTANY: legislative, executive, judicial 

01:09:00 Blake: judicial 

01:09:06 Blake: legaslativ 

01:09:07 aniya: thanks 

01:09:08 Belen: yup super fun 

01:09:20 Sky .: The three branches of governments are the executive legislative 

and judicial branch  

 

Signing off 

 
01:09:26 Harmony : Thank you very much for the lesson! It was very fun! 

01:09:29 Constitutional Rights Foundation (CRF):

https://www.crf-usa.org/curriculum/curriculum/resources-for-learning-in-the-time-of-covid-19-less

ons-library 

01:09:37 Eden :): Ok thanks bye! :D 

01:09:38 Artyom : can we leave 

01:09:39 Belen: BYEEEEEEEEEEEEE 

01:09:41 David: thank you  

01:09:42 aniya: kk 
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01:09:43 Blake: bye 

01:09:44 Violette Rose: Thank you for this amazing webinar 

01:09:47 Sean-Michael: CRF - Thank you for joining us! 

01:09:47 aniya: byyy 

01:09:47 Mateo: *_* 

01:09:47 Marilyn : thxs 

01:09:48 Lauren: bye! 

01:09:49 BRITTANY: bye 

01:09:49 Kensington : BYEEEEEEEEE 

01:09:49 Jaden : Za Warudo 

01:09:49 Nereyda : thank you! 

01:09:49 DEREK : ok bye 

01:09:51 Matthew: Bye 

01:09:51 LUDWIKA: byyeeeeeeeee 

01:09:51 David: had fun 

01:09:51 Hailey teehee :) byee people 

01:09:51 Artyom : BYE 

01:09:53 DEREK : thx 

01:09:53 Zenas: bye 

01:09:53 Sarah: bye!  

01:09:55 Marilyn : :) 

01:09:55 Mateo: Bye 

01:09:55 BRITTANY: bye 

01:10:00 Marilyn : bye bye 

01:10:02 Violette Rose: Bye have an amazing rest of your day 

01:10:03 BRITTANY: bye 

01:10:03 Mateo: Bye Bye  bYe 

01:10:09 KENNEDI : byeeeeeee reeeeeeeeee 

01:10:10 BRITTANY: bye 

01:10:11 Tia: BYE EVERYONE!!!!!!! 

01:10:19 SHAYSTA : Be safe 

01:10:26 Geraldine: Thank you very much for the great and interactive presentation. 
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